STUDENTS' COUNCIL
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS

Tuesday, April 8, 2008
Council Chambers 2-1 University Hall

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS (SC 2007-26)

2007-26/1  SPEAKER’S BUSINESS
Meeting called to order at 6:06 pm

2007-26/3  EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT
Oral report VP Student Life

2007-26/4  QUESTION PERIOD
SPEAKER MOVED THAT all Late Additions be moved on to the main agenda
SPEAKER MOVED TO add item 2007-26/6f to read:
SUMAR/ERUVBETINE MOVED TO censure the Edmonton Oilers
SPEAKER MOVED THAT item 07-26/6a, item 07-26/6b, 07-26/6d, 07-26/6e and 07-26/6f be declared Joke Motions
Point of Order: Councillor “Why would you consider a motion to join CFS a joke motion?”
Speaker: Point not well taken

2007-26/6c  DOLLANSKY/VANDERSLUIS MOVE TO appoint Brittney Bugler, Michael Schwake, and Paul Chiswell to the University of Alberta Senate.
Speaker’s list: Vandersluis
Motion: CARRIED

2007-26/5a(i)  BANSAL/ESPOSITO MOVED THAT Students’ Council, upon the recommendation of the Budget and Finance Committee, approve the 2008/2009 final Operating and Capital Budget
Speaker’s list: Bansal, Gamble, Nicol
Motion: CARRIED

2007-26/5c(i)  JANZ/SUMAR MOVED THAT Students’ Council, upon the recommendation
of the University Policy Committee, approve the Language of Instruction Political Policy (2\textsuperscript{nd} reading)

Speaker’s list: Janz, Sumar

**SUMAR MOVED TO** adopt the amendments previously made at University Policy Committee by: striking “and” from the 1\textsuperscript{st} and 2\textsuperscript{nd} WHEREAS clauses; striking “special” from the 1\textsuperscript{st} BE IT RESOLVED THAT clause; and replacing the semicolon with a period in the 1\textsuperscript{st} BE IT RESOLVED THAT clause.

**Motion:** CARRIED (unanimously)

2007-26/6b **BANDALI/ ERUVBETINE MOVED THAT** Councillor Sumar be censured

Councillor "big shot" Sumar is leaving the University of Alberta Students' Union for Harvard Law School. He has shown no regard for us minions who may not be following him to the big times. Congratulations are in order nonetheless.

Point of Order: Councillor “Doesn’t item 6a come before item 6b?”

Speaker: Point well taken

2007-26/6a **JANZ/GAMBLE MOVE TO** pursue active membership in the Canadian Federation of Students for the 2008/2009 academic year.

**COUNCILLOR/COUNCILLOR MOVED IN-CAMERA**

**Motion:** FAILED- Out of Order

Speaker’s list: Janz

**JANZ MOVED TO** postpone indefinitely

**Motion:** FAILED

Speaker’s list: Campbell, Nicol

Speaker: Germane

**Main Motion (Joke Motion): FAILED**

2007-26/6b **BANDALI/ ERUVBETINE MOVED THAT** Councillor Sumar be censured

Councillor "big shot" Sumar is leaving the University of Alberta Students' Union for Harvard Law School. He has shown no regard for us minions who may not be following him to the big times. Congratulations are in order nonetheless.

Speaker’s list: Bandali, Nicol, Janz

**SPEAKER MOVED INTO** informal consideration

Speaker’s list: Bandali, McKinney

Point of Privilege: Nicol “Councillor Sumar used the word “you” in his point of information”
Speaker: Point not well taken

Speaker's list: McKinney

Main Motion (Joke Motion): CARRIED

2007-26/6d MCKINNEY/SCHULZ MOVED TO hire James Bond to monitor the University Administration

Point of Order: Nicol “I think that this motion is out of order because James Bond’s identity has been played by several high profile actors”

Speaker: Point not well taken

Speaker’s list: McKinney

NICOL/ZHANG MOVED TO amend the motion by replacing “James Bond” with “House” and add to the end of the motion “and search for that…campus laptop thief.”

Point of Order: McKinney “That changes the [motion]”

Speaker: Point not well taken

Nicol MOVES THAT Zhang 2nd’s his motion

Speaker’s list: Nicol

Point of Order: Nicol “Your ruled over this is handled as a joke”

Speaker: Point not well taken

Speaker’s list: Murphy, Janz

Amendment: FAILED

CAMPBELL MOVED THE previous question

Motion: CARRIED

Main Motion (Joke Motion): FAILED

2007-26/6e MCKINNEY/PARKER MOVED TO form a private army for the 2008/2009 school year to enforce compulsory voting in the SU elections

Speaker’s list: McKinney

Point of Order: Stitt “Oh never mind”

Speaker: Point not well taken

Speaker’s list: McKinney, Nicol

Point of Privilege: McKinney “Councillor Nicol’s …allegations have no basis in reality”
Speaker: Point not well taken

Speaker’s list: Nicol, Stitt, McKinney

**SPEAKER CALLS DECORUM** and everyone except for Councillor McKinney, Councillor Stitt, VP Le, Councillor Doctor, Councillor Shannon, Councillor Vandersluis, and Councillor Owoo loose their speaking turns.

Speaker’s list: McKinney

**Main Motion (Joke Motion): FAILED**

2007-26/6f **SUMAR/ERUVBETINE MOVED TO** censure the Edmonton Oilers

Speaker’s list: Sumar, Schulz, Stitt, Nicol, McKinney, Chiswell, Dunn

**Main Motion (Joke Motion): FAILED**

**SCHULZ/ VANERSLUIS MOVED TO** adjourn

**Motion: CARRIED**

Meeting adjourned at 7:14 pm